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Fifteen peraou* will hereafter cow-
prise grand juries iu Miuuesota. It 
will lessen (he expense to the couu-
tiea und also the kicks by people 
drawn. 

During the first six months of the 
present year 59,000 Germans emi
grated to America. The same num
ber emigrated during the first six 
mouths of 1888. 

, A big prairie fire has been raging 
near 15 ig Stone City, Lac qui Parle 
county, and hundreds of tous of hay 
have been destroyed. The fire was 
•tarted by careless hunters. 

Persons interested in the Beliring 
sea matter held a meeting at \ ic-
toria, 11. C., and adopted resolutions 
demanding compensatiou lor the 
Teasels seized and protection in the 
future. 

A petition sigued by 9.6S2 employes 
of various railroad companies has 
been received by the interstate com
merce commission, asking the adop
tion of automatic brakes and couplers 
oil frieght cars on the railroads in the 
United States. 

Fayette couuty, W. Va., is greatly 
excited over a threatened race war iu 
the New ltiver valley. The trouble 
began Friday evening wheu a grocery 
clerk shot and killed a negro who was 
"looking for trouble. Citizens are 
arming themselves." 

Moot head News: The country fel
low is a good fellow when his vote is 
wanted, but at any other time he 
cuts a wry small figure. Why? 
Just beiMUse he <l«>e^ not use ills 
strength but is mducvd by flattery or 
cajolery lo luvi-h it uway upon the 
city feliows when ihey ask tor it. 

The Lac qui Parle Couuty 
asks the following pertiuent 
tious: "How long will the 
districts pay tribute to the 
cities? When will they cease 
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tributing to the erection of palaces 
for the capitalist to live iu while their 
own families are iu need of the 
necessities of life ?" 

Chicago Inter Ocean: While Texas 
with her millions of rich acres and 
other southern states with their glori
ous climate and rich mines and great 
forests of lumber are "settling neg-
groes" with the shot-gun and declar
ing for "white., soprejnacy," the 
millions of capital are steadily mov
ing towards the new states of the 
west and northwest, aud these states 
are prospering as never before. Pos
sibly during the next century the 
south may be ready for a boom. 

Washington Letter: The great 
American Exposition of 1892 will be 
held In Washington, and uuder the 
auspices of the National Government. 
This may be accepted as an absolute 
certainty notwithstanding certain 
feeble ellbrts of New York and Chi
cago people to secure the great at
traction, and use it for local adver
tising purposes at the expense of the 
nation. 

Assistaut Secretary of the Treasury 
Batcheller, laughed when he was 
shown the story of a Wall street 
combine to force the Treasury to pay 
more for bonds, aud if it declined to 
do so to bring on a financial panic. 
"You cau say," said the Secretary, 
"in the most positive language, that 
thore will be no financial panic under 
the present administration, and that 
at present it is getting about all the 
bonds it wants at the regular price 
and does not propose at present to 
pay more." 

The extra session talk has taken a 
fresh start here. Eyery other man 
you meet is now certain that an ex
tra session will be called to meet the 
latter part of October. This would 
enable those members who wish to 
take part in the November elections 
to do so without neglecting business, 
as after the election of a speaker 
nothing can be done by the House 
until the committees are announced, 
and to select aud arrange them will 
take the speaker at least two or three 
weeks. 

The Census Bureau will occupy its 
new building about September 15, 
and until after that time, Superin-
teddent Porter has given notice that 
he will see neither applicant's for 
positions nor their friends. 

Sfoorhead News: It is stated that 
certain elevator agents in this vicinity 
have received positive instructions to 
give no higher grade than No. 1 
Northern for any wheat no matter 
how excellent. What pretext such 
an order is J>a§ed upon we don't 
know, but we have seen considerable 
talk iu the organs_of the elevators 
Mid millers of Minneapolis about 
damp wheat and green kernels, and 
if it is based on either of these it is a 
pretext only. It is universally con
ceded by farmers aud everybody who 

best way to meet the new move is for 
farmers to ship direct to Duluth. 
Lamb Brothers of this city have re
ceived returns from their first cars of 
wheat that they had doubts about on 
accouut of a little smut that was in a 
strip of wheat next to a high board 
fence and which was threshed with 
the whole field, and it went No. 1 
hard, they realizing about 70 cents 
per bushel. 

A Woman's Discovery. 
"Another wonderful discovery has 

been made and that too by a lady iu 
this county. Disease fastened its 
clutches upon her aud for seven years 
she withstood its severest* tests, but 
her vital organs were undermined 
ami death seemed imminent. For 
three months she coughed incessant
ly aud oould not sleep. She bought 
of us a bottle of Dr. Kings New Dis
covery for Consumption and was so 
much relieved on taking first dose . 
that she slept all night aud with one Ids ability to outstrip his neighbor, 
bottle has been miraculously cured. ' 
Her name is Mrs. Luther Lutz." 
Thus write W. C. Hamrick & Co., of 
Shelby, N. C.—Get a free trial bottle 
ai Fritz Buckentill's Drug Store. 

CO-OPERATIVE 
ERY. 

CREAM-

BY AH EXPERIENCED DAIRYMAN. 

I desire first to say to you, that Minaa* 
sota stands to-day one of the foremost 
agricultural states. In the fruits of the 
field you are well up; but in the dairy, 
especially in the northern part of the 
state, you are far behind your sister 
states. And why? Simply because you 
have the wheat craze, and, shall I say 
it? are selfish and have no confidence in 
your brother farmers. 

If you sec a farmer more successful 
than yourself, do you try to practice 
his methods, or will he impart them to a 
brother tiller of the soil? 

Not by any means. The unsuccessful 
one will say that success was gained by 
dishonest means, the successful one will 
hug his knowledge close und glory in 

quality this year is extraordinarily 
good. Thp kernels are full, well 
formed and hard. A few green ker
nels may have been seen, but they 
are so few as to injure the wheat a 
trifle merely, aud not enough to take 
into consideration. As for dampness 
there has been only one rain since 
threshing commenced in this vicinity, 
and that was oI short duration and 
dried out within thirty-six hours 
after it fell. Wheat is In most ex
cellent condition for threshing and 
has been except for one or two days 
ftince it was cured enough for cutting. 
Hie order looks to us like an attempt 
to steal three cents per bushel from 
file producer. It is not enough that 
Hie millers and elevators ofMinune-
apolis have boomed a short crop 
(eounting Minnesota and Dakota to
gether) and tried to make it appear to 
be extraordinarily large, and $o re
duced the price 'STready S cefitS jfef 
feushel, but they now come forward 
With this lying pretext in order to 
*ear it down three cents more. The 

Johnny Get Your Guns 
Aud be prepared to go to the State 

Fair, which opens this week, on the 
beautiful grounds at Hamfine, mid
way between St. Paul and Minne
apolis. The entire program has been 
completed, with a series of attrac
tions such as have never been secured 
before. You cannot afford to miss 
seeing the wonderful baud of 
Vaqueros, nor the great barns 
crowded with the finest blooded 
cattle and horses in the world. You 
will loose an immense amount of 
profit and fun if you do not see the 
remarkable display of agricultural 
products and machinery. Duluth 
alone is to send 3 car loads of ore 
from the Vermilion Mines, and Pres. 
Bushnell has been assured that this 
display iu itself will be marvelously 
novel. The railroads make a reduced 
rate of one fare (or the round trip, 
which will enable you to be present 
on Tuesday, Sept. 10th, when the en
tire National Guard and the Governor 
and all the Grand Army Veterans of 
the State will be there. There is to 
be a children's day on Sept. 7tli, 
wheu all the children of the State, 
under twelve years of age, will be ad
mitted free, and will have a sight at 
a battle between Chippewa Indians 
and Vaqueros, and have a chance to 
join in the pony races. The com
mercial travellers will be taken care 
of on Monday, Sept. 9th. Wednes
day, Sept. 11th, will be Minneapolis 
day, and Thursday, Sept. 12th, St. 
Paul day. Tiie fair opens on Sept. 
6th, and closes on Sept. 14th, and you 
can get more pleasure and more edu
cation out of it in the time, for less 
money, than anything else. 

Minneapolis and St. Paul Ex
cursions. 

The Manitoba announces a series of 
cheap excursions to Minneapolis and 
St. Paul, during the months of 
August and September, on accouut of 
Minneapolis Exposition and Minue 
sota state fair. 

The rate for the round trip will be 
one fare with value of admission 
coupon added. The attractions in 
connection with the above events are 
more numerous than any previous 
season. For the Minneapolis Exposi
tion, August 21st to Sept. 28th, the 
famous 13th Regiment Band, of New 
York City, has been secured. 

Capt. Paul Boyton, the celebrated 
swimmer aud world-wide traveler, 
will give daily exhibitions of his life 
saving apparatus and educated seals; 
a genuine Japanese village will be in 
full working order; lady cadets from 
the University will drill, all nations 
will be represented in a magnificent 
congress, and an imposing array of 
industrial and agricultural wealth 
will till the commodious halls of the 
Exposition building. 

For the Minnesota State Fair at 
Hamline, Sept. 6th to 14th, there will 
be seven days of racing, running and 
trotting; eight days of Texas 
Vaqueros; National Guard aud Grand 
Army, Sept. 10th., Military Band 
with 42 pieces, and many other at
tractions. Call upon your nearest 
Manitoba ticket agent for further 
particulars. * 36t3. 

For Rent. 
The L. H. Stanton house and barn 

near the post' office. 
8. A. FLAHERTY. 

Is a 
COLE'S CARBOLISOAP 

medicinal Toilet Soap, abso
lutely pure and free from the deleteri
ous ingredients used in many of the 
so-called skin soaps. It purifies the 
skin, allays the irritation of sunburn, 
rash and prickly heat, softens the 
hands and prevents roughness and 
chapping, cures black heads, pimples 
and skin blemishes, and preserves, 
freshens and beautifies the com
plexion. It produces a soft, creamy 
emulsion, even in hard water, aud is 
a positive luxury for the bath, the 
toilet aud the nursery. Get only the 
genuine, the label on which Is black 
and the letters green. Price 25 cents. 

Sold by all druggists. 

Special Excursion Rates. 

MINNEAPOLIS EXPOSITION AND MIN
NESOTA STATE FAIR* VIA NORTH 

ERN PACIFIC RAILROADV^ 

Not so the dairyman and stock farm
er, they mingle together and exchange 
ideas and by the friction of discussion 
become brighter aud better fitted to con
duct their business profitably. 

Now brother fanners I feel too deop 
an interest m the weary toilers in agri
cultural pursuits and have lost too much 
money in grain raising to sit idly by and 
see others commit the same folly. 

Now as to a co-operative creamery. 
Uou have an idle plant here, why not 
utilise it? You can buy the building for 
less than the cost of building it. The 
farmers of Morris and vicinity can form 
a joint stock company, letting each cow 
represent one share and one vote. When 
the company is formed and the amount 
of cash needed to start with ascertained, 
let each member be assessed according 
to the No. of shares he holds, such as
sessment to be returned from the net 
profits of the business as they accumu
late, a full settlement of all business be
ing made at the end of each month. 

You elect a president, secretary, treas
urer and board of trustees. These 
should be the best business men in the 
county. Let no petty jealousies stand 
in the way; but look at the thing in a 
true business light and select the best. 

It is a proverbial fact that exelusii-e 
grain raising makes a man sordid, self
ish, jealous and a one sided man—you 
can plainly see the effects in Stevens 
county. The farmers have gone into the 
wheat hole and drawn the hole in after 
them. They never get time to visit, in 
fact they arc hermits. The summers are 
spent in rush and liurry, the winter in 
idleness, like the bears consuming iu 
winter the fat accumulated in summer. 
Now the dairy business changes all this 
and givqs employment the year round at 
good wages, as you must be a winter as 
well as a summer dairyman, in this way 
you keep your creamery running when 
butter brings the best price and when 
you have the most time to care for cows. 

But to resume, after the company is 
formed, building and aparatus secured, 
comes the hiring of a butter maker; get 
the best, don't let $5 per month stand in 
the way of a good man, you want a man 
who can both make and sell butter as 
much depends on the selling. Don't 
have any boy's play in the business. 
Keep good cows, give them good care 
and feed them well. Don't get mad if 
your neighbor gets a greater profit from 
his ten cows than you do from your ten, 
but find out how he does it and go and 
do likewise, strive to keep ahead. Test 
your cows and weed out the poor ones 
and fill their places with those that pay 
a good profit. Keep barns and milk 
utensils clean, brush all filth from the 
udder before milking, don't for a mo
ment suppose that the strainer will re
move the oder or flavor from filthy 
milk. Let all do their best, as the man 
who puts in tainted cream not only 
beats himself but robs all the others by 
lowering the price of the butter. 

Use deep setting, the Cooley-sub-
merged-system being the best. Let the 
amount of butter in each mans cream be 
determined by the oil test, then all get 
their just share and no more. 

The co-operative creameries pay by 
far the greater profit of any in oppera-
tion. 

A. T. FOSTEB. 

Catarrh cured, health aud sweet 
breath secured, by Shiloli's Catarrh 
Remedy. Price 50 cents. Nasal In
jector free. Sold by Fritz Bucken-
tin. 

Scientific Miscellany. 

For the TRIBUNE, by £. R. CHADBOTTBN, 

AN UNSAFE PROTECTOR.—About 
half of the many anti-fouling com-
positious now employed for vessels 
make use of copper, which Prof. V. 
B. Lewes condemns as very danger
ous to iron or steel vessels. Wheu 
such coatings are perforated, copper 
will be deposited on the iron and re
sult in rapid corrosion. If several 
vessels are in the same basin, any one 
Of them coated with such a composi
tion endangers ail, either through the 
minute particles of copper worn off 
and transported by the water, or 
through galvanic action between the 
vessel-'. 

Excursion tickets wij{ sold to 
Minneapolis and r^ftirn, for the Ex-

. position on following dates, at 
knows anything about wheat that^he for r0und trip. Tickets 

good to return to destination until 
Monday following date of sale, viz: 

Aug. 24th, 27th, 29th and 31st, and 
Sept. 3rd, 5th, 17th, 19th, 21st, 24th, 
26th and 28th. Every day from Sept. 
6tli to 14th, inclusive. Tickets will be 
sold to either S. Paul or Minneapolis, 
at one Minneapolis fare for the round 
trip, good to return to destination one 
day after being stamped at St. Paul 
or Minneapolis, but not later than 
Sept. 16th. 

On account of the Minnesota State 
Fair, tickets will be sold to either St. 
Paul or Minneapolis and return, 
every day on Sept. 6th to 14tb,?inclu-
siye, good to return one day alter be
ing stamped at St. Paul or Minneapo
lis, but not later than Sept. 16th. 

All Exposition and 8tate Fair 
tickets will include admission cou
pons, at twenty-five cents each for 
the Exposition and fifty cents each 
for the State Fair, which will be ad
ded to the railroad rates. 

For rates WjWefcat agents  ̂
N. P. R.R. ; ,36t4. 

DYNAMOS IN TEi«J»AESrr.—The 
direct use of dynamos in telegraphy 
has been a failure, but Mr. W. H. 
Preece, F. R. S.. declares thai their 
ule indirectly, through secondary 
batteries, lias been eminently success
ful. At the General Post Office iu 

--^oaok>n. there are 220 circuits thus 
worked frotn otify 8S cells. The cur
rents required are very minute com
pared with those used for electric 
lighting, that for one 50-watt glow 
lamp being sufficient for 10 tele
graphic circuits.•< 

Seismograph observations have 
been made on the new Tay Bridge by 
Prof. Ewiug. The instrument was 
placed on the southernmost portion 
of the great girders, aud as the train 
oame on at the Dundee end, a mile 
and a half away, oscillations of 
l-600th of an inch were observable, 
increasing as the train advanced to a 
maximum of one-half inch. _ 

In the decade ending with 1886, the 
iron production increased 145.59 per 
cent in America, 134.92 in Germauy, 
and 3.86 in Great Britaiu. The Bes
semer steel increase was about 300 
per cent, in the United States, 200 in 
Germany, 575 iu Russia, aud a little 
over 100 in Great Britain. 

The important scientific meetings 
in Paris for the five months ending 
with October will number at least 70. 

FLAPPIXQ OF IHSKCT-WINGS.—The •' 

slow flapping of the butterfly's wing* 
is perfectly ni>i»»:h-*«, but more rapid 
movement* of inxort-wtugx piudu<e 
coiii.iN increasing iu kIii-IHiu'** with 
the number of vibrations. Sir John 
Lubbock has shown by some of hia 
later observations (hat the wings of 
(he housefly give the sound F. and 
v 1 bratt- 20,100 times a minute, or 335 
times a second ; and those of the bee 
yield the sound A, vibrating as many 
as HO,4(H) times a minute, or 440 times 
a second,—though a tired ht-e may 
hum on E, making only 330 vibra
tions H second Marcy iias continued 
these theoretical numbers by phidlng 
a fly so (hat at each vibration the tip 
of his wing made a mark on a mov
ing cylinder, the actual record being 
330 strokes a second. 

MILITARY DOGS.—'The systematic 
use of dogs in military service has 
recently been proposed, and it is be
lieved that under proper training the 
remarkable qualities of these intelli
gent animals would be of great value. 
Their aeuteness of scent aud heariug, 
with their ability to distinguish 
friend from foe, fit them for sentries 
and for scouting, and their speed and 
small size adapt them to messenger 
service, while they might even carry 
small loads of ammunition. After 
an engagement they would render 
important aid in hunting np the 
wouuded. This subject has before at
tracted the attention of military men, 
while on the Belgian frontiers smug
glers have long used dogs to transport 
dutiable goods, and custom house 
officers to counteract the operations. 

For deafness of old age, Sapolini, of 
Milan, swabs the meinbrana tympani 
with a weak oleaginous solution of 
phosphorus. He claim-) to have 
stimulated the action of the mem 
braue und improved the hearing iu 62 
cases. 

London is said to have no less than 
thirty vegetarian restaurants and one 
vegetarian hotel. 

VEGETATION-CARVED ROCKS—In 
New Providence and other islands of 
the Bahama group are numerous .so-
called "banana holes," ranging in 
size from (hat of a pint cup to that of 
a lirge cistern. Prof. C. S. Dolley, 
who has lately studied these holes, 
finds that they cannot have had the 
same origin as pot-holes, and not ap
pear to have beeu cut out by the 
waves, and he can.only account for 
them as an effect of the action of de
caying vegetation. Large quantities 
of leaves and other vegetable matter 
are tound in the holes, and it is prob
able that the soft calcareous rock has 
been dissolved by the fermentation 
products, and washed away. 

LATEST CREMATION STATISTICS.— 
At the close of June there were 23 
crematories in Italy, 10 in America, 1 
in Germany, 1 in England, 1 in 
France, 1 in Switzerland, 1 in Den
mark, aud 1 in Sweden—a total of 39. 
In Italy 2 corpses were burned in 
1876, 15 in 1877, 16 in 1878, and 226 in 
18S8. Since 1876, 1,177 corpses have 
been burned in Italy, and 1,269 in the 
other countries. The whole number 
burned in June was 50. 

A peculiarly agreeable intoxication 
is produced by the luhalatlon of 
naphtha fumes, aud attention has 
been drawn to the increase of the 
"naphtha habit" among the female 
employes in rubber-factories. The 
habit is said to have been introduced 
into America from Germauy, and to 
be fouud chiefly iu New England. 

An English inventor lays claim to 
an electric railway lamp—not con
trolled by clockwork — which Is 
lighted by the dropping of a penny 
into the apparatus, aud continues to 
shine for a period of from two 
minutes to several hours, according 
to adjustment. 

The Cape de la Heve lighthouse, in 
France, is being lighted experimental
ly by the current from accumulators 
kept charged by two dynamos driven 
by a windmill. 

For lame back, side or chest, use 
Shlloh's Porous Piaster. Price 25 
cents. Sold by Fritz Buckentiii. 

The oldest and best Insur
ance Companies represented 
by L. H. Wellington. 

Pope Leo has relegated to America all 
cases of ecclesiastical appeal that arise 
in this country. He will thereby relieve 
himself of the burden of attending to 
them in psrSon. The court of appeals 
for the Roman Catholic church in Amer
ica will be composed of Cardinal Gib
bons and Archbishops Corrigan and 
Ryan. Thus the church in the United 
States will be placed on a singularly 
independent footing. It is an important 
step. 

Work for the lower masses ot human
ity everywhere is of a character indicat
ing, as has been said, that "the era of 
sentimentalism is passed." Crime and 
poverty are to be classified, analyzed, 
and their causes looked into scientifical
ly by the new school of philanthropists. 
It is to be hoped that the new school will 
have better success in curing the disease 
than the old ever had. There is every 
reason why they should have, too, since 
they go at the matter of reform In a rea
sonable, sensible way. 

The time of year for fall tree planing 
will soon be at hand. It is cheering to 
observe that every year more and more 
attention is paid to the fostering of 
trees and grass plots in our villages and 
cities. In many cases towns full of bare, 
bald little wooden houses have become 
so embowered in lines of shade as to 
make the whole landscape charming and 
green and useful, so that the traveler 
does not notice the shabby houses. So 
plant trees and encourage your children 
to plant them. In nearly every part of 
the Union where the hillsides along 
water courses have been stripped of 
timber and washed into deep gullies, 
willow sprouts may be planted in the 
bottom of these gullies in the fall or 
early spring, and they will take root 
and stop the wash. In an incredibly 
short time they will become trees, hold
ing the soil and shading the earth. 

8AKI  

LUTTL 

POWDER 
Absolutely Pure. 

This powder never varies. A marvel of 
purity, strength and wtiolesomeneu. More 
oconomtonl thnru therdlunry Binds, and can
not be said In competition with the multi
tude of low T^ST, short weight nUnn or 
phosphate powOe**. fi<M in FAN*. 

itU\ AL. UAKI.NO I'oU'liKK CO., 
1W Wall St., New York. 

Tschernischewski. 
"This name," says a newspaper writer, 

"is a watchword among the people 
throughout the length and breadth of 
Russia." If this be true, it is no wonder 
the inhabitants of Russia are bloody 
Nihilists. A people who will make a 
watchword of a name like that would 
be capable of anything. 

The man who carries this formidable 
name is called the father of Nihilism. 
Twenty-five years ago he was a Russian 
noble and councillor of state. He was 
besides a popular poet and author and a 
man of wealth. He was 35 years old, 
had been delicately reared and highly 
educated, and was in the possession of 
all that makes life desirable. 

One May morning at 8 o'clock Tscher-
nischewski was placed in the pillory m a 
public square of St. Petersburg and a 
sentence read banishing him to hard 
labor in the salt mines of Siberia. He 
had been advocating in burning, ringing 
words the liberation of the serfs. It was 
his efforts which started the final move
ment that freed them. .Then he went 
further, and wrote pamphlets advocat
ing the abolishment of private owner
ship in land, depriving the nobility of 
their special privileges, disbanding the 
army, and conferring on women all the 
legal and civil rights of men. For this 
he was sent to Siberia. But in prison 
he managed to write two more books 
secretly. One, entitled "What Is to Be 
Done?" is a novel, and has been called 
the gospel and encyclopedia of Nihilism. 
For writing this book he was sentenced 
to several additional years in Siberia. 

Now, at the age of 60, broken in body 
and mind, penniless and alone in the 
world, he has just been pardoned by 
Czar Alexander HL 

New Army Tactics. 
In twenty-two years there have been 

no changes in the United States army 
tactics, though other nations have re
vised theirs to conform to modern me
chanical improvements. A year and a 
half ago, however, a board of officers 
were appointed by our own government 
to go over our army tactics carefully and 
make needed improvements. Upton'i 
manual has been the textbook In use ever 
since the war. 

The revising board remained in Wash
ington a considerable time, studying the 
book part of the work before them. 
Then they went in a body to Fort Leaven 
worth to try on real soldiers the effect of 
the changes they proposed. At the con
clusion of their labors a new drill book 
will be published and our army tactics 
will be complete. 

There will be changes in all branches 
of the service. In the practice with 
arms there will be simplification. Also, 
when a company is allowed to go off 
duty, the command to them will no 
longer be, "Break ranks, march," but 
"Dismiss, march." This is considered 
an improvement. 

The physical drilling and gymnastic 
exercises will be considerably added to 
and increased in thoroughness. This 
will doubtless add much to the grace, 
strength and precision of the soldier. It 
is a part of the athletic craze now sweep
ing over the country, and is a change 
which will rejoice all who are interested 
in the appearance and the efficiency of 
our army. The additional movements 
belong to the class known as setting up 
exercises. In the new tactics a differ
ence will be mado in movements for 
field and for garrison. 

In connection with these briefly noted 
changes in our own tactics may be men
tioned the fact that the military author! 
ties of the German army are beginning 
to favor the use of lance instead of sa
ber for cavalry. 

A Natural Gas Trust. 
It is doubtful whether geologists know 

much about it, but they tell us that the 
Ohio natural gas wells spout from the 
peaks of a great subterranean mountain 
range that runs parallel with the Alle-
ghenies. This mountain range was sub
merged at some unknown period in the 
past The gas is formed by heat, inter
nal pressure, chemical action, etc., upon 
organic and inorganic matter in the 
clefts and caverns of the mountains. 
The gas field extends northeast and south
west from northwestern Ohio, through 
part of Indiana. 

The history of tills natural gas field is 
full of interest. The Standard Oil com
pany discovered its extent and value 
while boring for an entirely different ob
ject, the discovery of petroleum wells. 
The original pressure of a natural gas 
well is tremendous, 400 pounds to the 
square inch. It is claimed that the sup
ply shows practically no sign of diminu
tion. 

It is said now that a great combination 
of the principal gas operators of this 
field in question is to be made, and'that 
they will at once proceed to pipe the 
product to the principal cities of Ohio 
and Indians. Chicago will also be 
reached. 

The revolution that will "be wrought in 
this soft coal region can hardly be esti
mated. The gas fuel will clean up Cincin
nati and Chicago till they no longer 
know themselves. The cost of the or
iginal product is of course nothing, ex
cept the well drilling, and the expense 
will bo the piping. The impetus given 
to manufacturing in the gas field can 
hardly be estimated. Findlay, O., from 
a population of 5,000, grew in two 
years to 25,000, with thirty-five factories, 
where two had been betat, . < 

JAires A. JoKireear, Wx.C. BWKXXhh 

JOHNSON & BICKHELL 
MORRIS, MIISIS. 

RIAL "ESTATE 
Handlod on Commission. 

Money Loaned 
At Low Rates, and with Privilege of 

Yearly Payments. 

SCHOOL BONOS BOUGHT! 

INSURANCE 
Of all Legitimate Kinds, written. .WJB 

have none but Responsible an4 
Fair-Dealing Companies. 

General Law Business 
Transacted. 

All Collections Receive Prompt 
Attention! 

Miss Emma Spooner, 
FASHIONABLE 

Have just received a Full 
Line of Fall and Winter 
Millinery Goods in the Lat-
Styles. Call and get Prices 
before purchasing else
where. 

A First-Class Trimmer 
from the Cities in attend
ance. 

HISS EMMA SFOONEB, 
sepMt3 MORRIS, MINN. 

M' ORTGAGE SALE. 
Default having been made In the payment 

of the sum of six hundred forty and 62-100 
(040.62) dollars, which is claimed to be due at 
the date of this notice upon a certain Mort
gage duly executed and delivered by John 
M. Burch and Catherina Burch, his wife, of 
St. Paul, Ramsey Co., Minn., to Stephen 
Bung, of the same place, bearing date the 
sixteenth day of January, A. D. 1882, and 
duly recorded in the office of the Register of 
Deeds in and for the County of Stevens, and 
State of Minnesota, on tbe 19th day of Janu
ary, A. D. 188t, at 8 o'clock a. m.,in Book F 
of Mortgages, on page 310; and said Mortgage 
having been duly assigned by said Stephen 
Bung, to Anthony Yoerg, of St. Paul, Minne
sota, by deed of assignment, bearing date 
the 9th day of June, 1886, and recorded in the 
office of the Register of Deeds, of said Coun
ty of Stevens and State of Minnesota, on the 
24th day of July, A. D. 1886, at 11 o'clock, a. 
in., in Book "K" of Mortgages on page 608, 
and no action or proceeding at law or other
wise having been Instituted to recover the 
debt secured by said Mortgage, or any part 
thereof: 

Now, therefore, notice Is hereby given;that 
by virtue of a power of sale contained In 
said Mortgage, and pursuant to the .statute 
in such case made and provided, the said 
Mortgage will be foreclosed, and the premises 
described in and covered by said Mortgage, 
viz: The north west quarter (NWJ^t of sec
tion number twenty (SI), of township num
ber one hundred and twenty three (112.31, of 
range forty two (R42), west of the fifth prin
cipal meridian (WBthPrin), and containing 
one hundred and sixty acres of land—more 
or less, In Stevens County, and State of Min 
nesota, with the hereditaments and appur 
tenances, will be sold at public auction, to 
the highest bidder for cash, to pay said debt 
and Interest, and the taxes (If any) on said 
premises, and twenty five (25) dollars, at
torney's fee, as stipulated in and by said 
Mortgage in case of foreclosure, and the dis
bursements allowed by law; which sale will 
bo made by the Sheriff" of said Stevens Coun 
ty, at the main entrance of the Court House,, 
In the Village of Morris in said County and 
State, on the 12th day of September, A. D. 
188fl, at 10 o'clock a. m. of that day, subject to 
redemption at any time within one year 
from the day of sale, as provided by law. 

Dated St. Paul, Allan., July 25th, A. D. 18891 
ANTHONY YOERG, 

Assignee. 
O. E. HOLMAK, 

Attorney. July31t' 

STATE OF MINNESOTA, COUNTY OF 
STEVENS, 8 8. 

The State of Minnesota, to Alden B. Taylor 
defendant. 

You are hereby summond to bo and appear 
before the undersigned, one of the Justices 
of the Peace, in and for said Couuty, on the 
17th day of September, A. D. 1889, at two 
o'clock in the afternoon, at my office in the 
Village of Morris in said County, to answer 
to John Erickson, W. A. Folund and A. 
Gunderson, co-partners as John Erickson A 
Co., in a civil action. 

Should you fail to appear at the time and 
place aforesaid, judgment will be rendered 
against you, upon the evidence adduced by 
said John Erickson & Co., for such sum as 
they shall show themselves entitled to. 

Given under my hand this 24th day of 
August, A. D. 1889. J. D. GILLESPIE, 

aug28 Justice of the Peace 

JJ^OR-TGAGE SALE. 
Default having been made In the payment 

of the sum of four hundred thirteen and 
-100(413.36) dollars, which is claimed to be 

due at the date of this notice upon a certain 
Mortgage, duly executed and delivered by 
Adam J. Keim (single), of Stevens county, 
Minn,, to Burton A. Burnliam, bearing date 
the 8th day of June, A. I). 1883. and duly re
corded in the oflioe of the Register of Deeds, 
in and for the County of Stevens and State 
of Minnesota, on the 20th day of June, A* D. 
1883, at 3:15 o'clock p. m., in Book II of Mort
gages, on page 590, and no action or proceed-
ng at law or otherwise having been insti

tuted to recover the debt secured by said 
Mortgage or any part thereof: 

Now therefore, notice is hereby given, that 
by virtue of a power of sale contained in 
said Mortgage, and pursuant to the statute In 
such case made and provided, the said Mort
age will be foreclosed, and the premises 
escribed in and covered by said Mortgage, 

viz: The south half of south west quarter, 
of section twenty (30), township one hundred 
and twenty six (126), range forty-four i44), in 
Stevens county and State of Minnesota, 
with the hereditaments and appurtenanoes, 
will be sold at public auction, to tlie highest 
bidder for cash, to pay said debt and interest, 
and the taxes, if any, on said premises, and 
twenty-five dollars attorney's fee, as stipu
lated in nnd by said Mortgage in case of fore
closure, and the disbursements allowed by 
law; which sale will be mado by the Sheriff 
of said Stevens county, at the front door of 
the Court House, in the Village of Morris, In 
said County and State, on the 26th day of 
September, A. D. 1889, at 10 o'clock a. m., of 
that day, subject to redemption at any time 
within one year from the day of sale, as pr©~ 
Tided by law. 

Dated Morris, Angnist 12th, A. D. 1889. 
BUHTON A. BUKNHAM* 

Mortgaged. 
WK. C. BICKNELL, 

Attorney for Mortgaged, 
Morris, Minn. augll. 

LANDS? 
MINNESOTA, FOR E OR RENT BY 

-:-P. A. M'CAR 
MORRIS 

Also, Hay Permits ana 
Sale on Sa 

1Y & 00.,-:-
^ I N N .  

trass Privileges 
' Lands. 

for 

IR-E-AJD THE LIST! 
TOWN OF MOORE. 

Sec Twp 

101. 

801. 
802. 

401. 
402. 
403. 

W'/i ne>A 8 128 

TOWN OF HODQE8. 
8EJ< 20 134 41 

TOWN OF SWAN LAKE. 
Lots 1, 2, 3, 4,6 & 10.19 lfti 41 
W'I 31 J AI 41 

TOWN OF BENDS VILI,E. 
SEL4 « 136 42 

4* 
it 

Acres 
80 

M 

200.38 
810.28 

. n eVi 
hw!4. 

80 
80 
80 

42 80.20 

28 128 
.... 8 126 

Price • $100.00 down, balance on 
time U> suit purchaser, at 7 per cent. Good 
high, dry laud, with about 30acres under cul
tivation. 

TOWN OF DARNEN. < 
601. WJ4 35 124 42 320 

'TOWN OF HORTON. 
70S. NX ne^ 7 12a 

TOWN OF SCOTT. 
34 124 

new 15 
EJ^ ne\4 23 
>'wJ4 ueW 23 
N34 nn% 23 
Sw]4 nw'4 28 
Swj* 23 
Lot 1 23 
Ix>t 2 S3 
X14 neJi 27 
Lot 1 27 
Lot 2 27 
Lot 3 27 
Lot 8 27 
Lot 9 27 
Sw>£ 33 
SJ4sw% 35 

35 
N'os. 5WJ to tW> contains 

almost one compact body. 
together at a Great Bargain. 
ing a Great Bargain should take 

Number between 915 and 924, containing 
523 BOarres have recently been sold, leaving 
1200.50 acres yet unsold. 

U 124 43 209.10 
This tarm, located on the shore of a small 

lake, 6 miles from Morris, 1 mile from rail
road station, in for rent, for a term of 5 jo 10 
years, at low rental, owner will assist tenant 
to build, also to team, farm implements Ac. 
This is A 1 farm, all praire, anyone desiring a 
bargain should look after this. 

901. 
902. 
903. 
6"->-
905. 
90»i. 
907. 
908. 
909. 
910. 
911. 
912. 
913. 
914. 
815. 
924. 
925. 
926. 

23. :>5 
27.70 
31.90 
48.80 
30.25 

We have no high priced lands on our list. If 
you want to buy a farm at hard time bed 
rock prices, call and see us. 

Several of the above farms are partly cul
tivated. while it IH the owners desire to sell, 
nevertheless proposals to rent will be enter
tained. 

The Hay. on all of the above lands is for 
sale. If you want Hay land, now is the time 
to make your application. 

All persons are forbidden, to work, culti
vate, or cut any Hay on any of the above 
lands, or any lands listed with us until they 
make arrangements for the same in advance. 

We have been informed that smrie parties 
are now cultivating some of the above lauds. 
All such persons are notified to call at once 
and settle for the same and save annoyance 
and trouble. We have been informed who 
they are. 

TOWN LOTS IN MOBLTIS FOR SALE. 
1701. House and Lot, corner Eighth Street 

and Nevada Avenue, near School House; 
opposite Methodist Church. 

1704-5-6-7-8-9. Six Lots on First Street, h<-
ween Oregon and California Avenues, each 
""140 feet; half block; fine building site. 

1710-11-12-13-14-15. Six Lots, each £» feet 
ont, on Atlantic Avenue, between 2d and 

d streets. 
1716-37-jji. Three good Jots, with H foot side-
alk. 25 foot front on Atlrntic Avenue: no 

eet deep to alley, between 2d and 3d streets. 
All the above lots are owned by us and we 

are fully determined to sell them regardless 
of value. We must sell them at once.' If vr.u 
want a building lot, at a Bargain, don't I i 
this opportunity pass. Now is your time. 

OTHER MORRIS PROPERTY. 
1720. Lot 20, Block 2, Village of Morris; " 1 

3 126 41 624.50 
. 5 126 4i 688.93 

9 12S 44 640 
17 126 44 640 
21 126 44 320 
21 136 41 80 

TOWN OF ELDORADO. 
1201. All of 
1502. All of 
1203. All of 
1204. ALL of 
1205. \VU 
1206. 8)4 se% 

Nos. 1201 to 1206 contain in all 2933.42 acres, 
cornering and joining. Would make an ex
cellent farm. If taken all together, will be 
sold at a Great Bargain and on Easy Terms 
of Payment. DON'T MISS IT! 
1307. Nw^£ 38 126 44 

TOWN OF EVERGLADE. 
1361. Ne^ 15 125 44 

TOWN OF BAKER. 
1401. NwJ^ 14 124 44 
1402. Nw}4 12 124 44 

TOWN OF STEVENS, 
1501. Xwtf 8 123 44 
1502. E^ne'4 2 123 44 
1503. 8e!4 26 123 44 

All of the above lands are lor sale. 
most your own prices, and terms, in almost 
every case the owners are non-residents, and 
desire, and in fact are very anxious to 6ell. 

1730 10 'icres in ' foot fronting on Sixth street, U0 feet deep t 
Will be sold all • ,M®ar Metropolitan Hotel; go-! 
Any one desir- ,arge tmrn on lot-

this. i 1721-2. Lots T and H, Block 3, J/orris' Addi
tion; each 50 foot fronting on 2J street, c .'--
neringon California avenue; 140 feet deer 
alley; sidewalk frontage. A fine build:: n 
-ite. 

ir23-4-.j-/;-7-H. Six fine Building Lots; o: » -
half block; opposite East Side School Hou>e; 
SOO feet front on First street. 34SJ feet <ieej T<, 
alley. The finest building site in the city. 

MISCELL AN EO US B A KG AIN S.  
One, ^section; two, % section anil one. 

acre tract, in Swift County, near DeGrai; , 
Murdock and Kerkhoven. For sale cheap. 
Seven, !/j sections and one, y, section, in Tra-
County near Graceville. hor sale at from 
§4.00 to §10.00 per acre, according to location 
and improvements. 

1908. Lot 8, Block-5. First addition *.0 Beards-
ley, for sale very cheap. 

BIG STONE COUNTY. 
2001, 2002. Two fine 14 sections In liig Stone 

County, near Graceqlll, at extrceuily low fig
ures. 
SMR SE V 8 124 15 10!) 

For rent for a term of 5 or 10 vears, at very 
low rental, owner will assist in building and 
to buy teams and farm tools, or will sell for 
51,000.  A good piece of  praire lan<i .  ' •  mi les  
from Gracevill and 1 mile trom r*;!r..a<< na
tion. 

POPE COUNTY. 
A Fine Section of land in Pope County, 

near Hancock, for sale at your own price and 
terms. 

'J102. Lot 3, Block IP, Townsite of Skandia-
qille. (Cyrus). For sale at a very low figure. 

160 Acres in Lac qui Parle County, near 
Marietta. A good piece of land. If vo'u want 
a Bargain, don'tmiss it. 

ICO 

160 

160 
160 

160 
80 

160 
At al-

P A T E N T S  
Caveats and Trade-Marks obtained, and all 

Patent business conducted for MODERATE 
PRICES. 

Our office is opposite U. S. Patent office, 
and we can secure patent in less time than 
those remote from Washington. 

Send model,drawing or photo, with descrip
tion. We advise If patentable o.- not, free of 
charge. Our fee not due till patent Is secured. 

A pamphlet, "How to < )btain Patents,"with 
names of actual clients in your state,county, 
or town, sent free. Address, 

C. A. SNOW & CO., 
Htf Opp. Patent Office, Washington,D.C. 

Minneapolis and Duluth 
property to exchange for 
arms, by L. H. Wellington. 

In Addition to our Real Estate Business, we do a General Farm Loan, Insur
ance, Abstract and Conveyancing Business. 

We are prepared to make Loans on Good Improved Farms, at Low Rules, 
interest payable once a year, with privilege of repaying the Loan in Installments. 

We do a general Fire, Lightning, Tornado, Cyclone and Windstorm, Life and 
Accidental, and Live Stock Insurance, in the Best and Most Reliable Compank- in 
America, and at Lowest Rates. 

Farm Insurance written on the Fall Installment Plan. Farm Insurant a 
Specialty. 

e make Complete Abstracts to All Land in Stevens Countv. Every one who 
sees our Abstracts say "they are the best" they "ever examined." Wo have re
cently made an improvement in our system of Abstracting that makes It the most 
complete system in existance, an inspection will convince the most skeptical, 
although our system is the most complete, our charges ur* as if not lower 
than elsewhere, we have applied for copyright for our system of abstrac ting. 
Acknowledgements taken. Deeds, Mortgages, Leases, and all kinds of Le^al 
Papers drawn on short notice. 0 

Ocean Steamship Tickets, to or from all parts'of the Old Countrv, and 
European Drafts, payable anywhere in the Old Country, for Sale at Lowest liates. 

. are Agents for the Old Reliable NATIONAL BUILDING 
LOAN & PROTECTIVE UNION, the Oldest Building and Loan Association in 
America doing a National business. Authorized Capital, $50.000,000. Shares 
$100, payable in monthly installments of 60 cents each, and Guaranteed to Mature 
in Five "i ears from Date of Issue. This Association loans monev to its share
holders only, on good Village Property. Full particulars and information fur
nished on application. 

If you want any Business Done in Our Line, it will 
Pay You to Call and See Us. If we don't do anything 
for you, it won't cost you anything. Satisfaction given, 
or No Charge. 

p. A. MCCARTHY & co. 
Pacific Ave., Near Post Office, 

MORRIS, MINN. 
p. A. MCCARTHY 
E. P. O'BRIEN. 

FANCY' 

CANNED AND FRUIT OP ALL EVAPORATED f It 1111 

GROCERIES 
KINDS ! 

^PRBSERVEB^ 
In 20 lb. Pails or Pint Bottles. 

Haitled Ennds till ynu Can't Rest! 

®s=»Fresh Vegetables Every iSatiml;iy Hs# 

HANCOCK & STEBBINS, 
MORRIS, Miisrisr. 

O. E3. CAMP 
•DEALER IN-

* Harness -oMMI 
Robes, BMets, Whips, Etc. 

FIFTH STREET, 

MORRIS, MXJSnSTES^ 

Repairing Neatly and Prompt 

T 

•s'Vr* 
v.*:*: J 


